College students juggle a bunch of responsibilities, from classes to student organizations to social lives. Among all these, it can be difficult to find something to do for a job, especially for students who don't drive and can't get off campus. Here are three easy, convenient ways to earn money in college.

1. Find an on-campus job

The Career Center located in the fifth floor of the Thomas Cooper Library helps students find on-campus jobs. Working on campus is both convenient and a great way to make connections within the university, all while earning money! The Russell House, Housing Office, Colonial Life Arena and Student Success Center are just a few of the many on-campus job opportunities geared for students.

2. Sell unused items

Do you have a stack of old textbooks just lying around? Is your closet stuffed with never-worn sweaters and Carolina gear? February is the perfect time to start thinking about spring cleaning. Go through your things and find books, T-shirts, poach eggs or phone cases that you never use, and try to sell them. For an easy way to sell your things to USC students, check out the USC Free and For Sale App on Facebook.

3. Make coffee

Working on campus is both convenient and a great way to make connections within the university, all while earning money. The Russell House, Housing Office, Colonial Life Arena and Student Success Center are just a few of the many on-campus job opportunities geared for students.

Internships are valuable ways to see the nation. Already without starting forward Ansu Duzairi, the Gamecocks lose sophomore forward Alston Wilson to a left leg injury for the remainder of the season, and all but 28 seconds of the third.
Sumter parents charged in connection with infant’s injuries

Police have charged Sumter residents Alicia Nicole Anderson, 20, and Adam Joseph Crevier, 22, with unlawful conduct toward a child in connection with injuries sustained by their infant daughter. The Sumter Sun reported. The 8-week-old child was brought to a hospital last week with a broken leg, and an examination showed evidence of other partially healed fractures. The Department of Social Services notified police, and the parents are being held at the Sumter-Lee Regional Detention Center. The infant, who was placed in emergency protective custody, is expected to make a full recovery.

— Compiled by Brittany Franciosa, Senior News Reporter

Adult store implements changes to combat potential penalties

Tahoe, an adult business store in Columbus, is facing repercussions from the city if the way it operates does not change, WSB report said. Owner Jeff White closed the store in October amid police activity in the neighborhood. According to the city, the business was not following a business license, and WSB reported. The city is considering revoking its business license and imposing fines if the business does not make changes. WSB reported.

— Compiled by Emily Barber, News Editor
The Best Of Carolina Just Got Better

CHECK OUT THE ALL NEW PALMETTO COMPRESS

NOW LEASING!

1-, 2-, & 3-BR New, Modern Apartments Available for Fall 2016. Reserve today!

FEATURES
- Modern kitchens including granite countertops, breakfast bar, and GE stainless steel appliances
- In-unit washer & dryer
- High-efficiency, individually controlled A/C and heat
- Oversized windows with custom solar shades
- USB/Duplex outlets
- Patio and private balconies available
- Select units with exposed brick walls and wood ceiling beams

AMENITIES
- Fun & sun on the resident pool deck
- Resident TV lounge with games
- State-of-the-art fitness center with cardio and strength-training equipment
- On-site parking

NEIGHBORHOOD
- Just steps from University of South Carolina and Downtown Columbia attractions and nightlife

Contact us to schedule a personal tour today.

803.667.3705
leasing@palmettocompress.com

The Apartments at Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201

palmettocompress.com

PMC Property Group
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Abolish work hour caps

I come from a family raised with strong work ethic. My father, a former military man, instilled the value of hard work in me from a young age.

I have personally experienced what it is like to work as a hard worker. The better your work, the better your company desires you to work more, the more tasks they demand of you. The longer hours and overtime you're forced to put in to complete these tasks.

The expectations of employers today are the same, but the workload is not as intense. I have learned the ridiculous work ethic my father has in order to work in a cap to work hours saying, “This is a negative because the overtime my father earned.”

But what is the difference? Our father works to put the same time into the job as we do.
Sagittarius
Focus on domestic changes over the next few days. Choose what you want after researching options. Get into interior decoration. Play with color. Create a new place for your family to come together. Provide home-cooked treats.
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PHD • JORGE CHAM Horoscope

Aries
Personal productivity suits your mood today and tomorrow. Settle into your nest. Save peace and quiet. Be thoughtful and sensitive. Clarify your direction. Save plans and budgets. Dreams could seem intense. Scrub the stink in your journal.

Taurus
Friends celebrate especially well over the next two days. Talk about future goals. Be patient when you want to speak. Check public opinion before launching. Make an outrageous request.

Gemini
Work takes priority today and tomorrow. A sense of responsibility. Expect a task. Do it overall. Advancement might require bold action against your odds. Don't overspend. Take care of your yield.

Scorpio
Relax and play over the next two days. Enjoy the game without expensive gambles. Diversions include art, beauty and romance. Practice what you love. Get out in nature and move. Take the roundabout route.

Leo
Handle financial matters with your partner today and tomorrow. A lack of funds would threaten your plans. Take inventory of your current resources and put them down on paper. Dream and dream too.

Libra
Begin a busy few days. Take advantage of a rise in demand. Write down the wildest fantasies. Don't hold back everything you hear. Fulfill your promises. The rules seem to change mid-game. Adapt gracefully.

Virgo
Work together to go forward today and tomorrow. Prioritize common goals and tasks. Make sure your families live with you for your attention. Consult a good strategist. Improve your process and increase your yield.

Sagittarius
Focus on domestic changes over the next few days. Choose what you want after researching options. Get into interior decoration. Play with color. Create a new place for your family to come together. Provide home-cooked treats.

Capricorn
Concentration comes easier today and tomorrow. Study and research and write your work. Revise the budget to suit on the-ground realities. Collect what's due, pay bills and settle accounts. Talk things over.

Aquarius
There's money coming in today and tomorrow, and you are a winner. Top an available source of revenue. It could get pretty profitable. Stock up to your budget. Write down your dreams, including implausible ones.

Pisces
Personal matters demand attention today and tomorrow. Gain strength and options. Ditch the cynicism. Take charge for desired changes. Consider consequences, and don't let them stop you. Assertiveness works.
Column: Superbowl calls Newton's character into question

Abe Danaher

The fans of the Carolina Panthers deserve more from their heralded star. Not in terms of performance, but in heart. Cam Newton owed, and still owes, them an explanation. Well about four minutes left in the game, the Panthers got the ball back, down six points. Carolina fans across the country still had hope and more than just a glimmer of it. They saw their superhero, a man they affectionately called “Superman,” walking onto the field. With Newton, they not only had hope that they could win, but that they would.

Forget the ahdramatic game he’d been facing so far. Forget the fumbles, the interception, the overwhelmed huddles, the sub-MVP-like performance. Forget that they were losing. This was how the game was supposed to be scripted, with their superhero about to do what he’d already done countless times this season. Newton was about to win Carolina the game. Yet these plays into what was supposed to be the game-winning drive, Superman met his kryptonite. Facing a third and nine, the ball was snapped to Newton. The Broncos rushed four, but immediately, like he had been doing all night, Von Miller beat his man off the line and came around the edge. Newton didn’t even see Miller coming. The ball was knocked from Newton’s hands and fell to the turf.

Newton saw the ball just feet from him. He saw the Denver Broncos defender flying full speed after it. And at that very moment, Superman was knocked from the game, and with him, the Panthers went with him. They were losing. This was how the game was supposed to be, but Miller had done something he hadn’t done all night, taking away the football from Newton.

Yet that’s an answer as to why Newton didn’t dive for the football? Newton’s absence was not due to injury to do what it took for their good. Too afraid to give himself up, he’d already done too much to be truly overdue. Why didn’t he dive for the football?

The Gamecocks never stopped fighting, outsourcing the Huskies 21-12 in the final period, but it was simply too little, too late. Mitchell and sophomore guard Donyell Clayey key on consecutive possessions midway through the quarter, but as they did all night, Connecticut had no answer. Newton knocked down a long-range shot to answer Mitchell, deflating the last bit of energy in the Colonial Life Arena crowd.

Connecticut excelled in neutralizing South Carolina’s strengths, as the Gamecocks were unable to hold an advantage in rebounding or points in the paint, being matched by the Huskies in both categories. “We said if we were able to win the rebound battle, or we keep it even, then we’re going to be in great shape,” Connecticut coach Geno Auriemma said.

Only six players played more than four minutes for the visitors, but they managed to stay out of foul trouble against a South Carolina team that loves to play physical. Despite picking up four fouls, Jefferson played all 40 minutes, putting up 12 points and a game-high six assists while facilitating the Connecticut offense.

While no doubts remain that Connecticut is the nation’s top team, South Carolina still boasts a 22-3 record, having won nine games against all-Americans Stewart, Tuck and Moriah Jefferson nearly outscored the Gamecocks by themselves in the third quarter sporting a 12-point lead. Connecticut’s defense, however, kept the Gamecocks out of the paint, limiting their advantage in both categories.
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The Gamecocks’ streak of 45 straight home wins was ended Monday when they lost to the UConn Huskies.